Current news and reflections from the ministry--read on!

“LOVE NEVER FAILS”
– 1 CORINTHIANS 13:8 –

Finishing Strong

December 2014
By Teodoro Brown
In the Book of John, verse 17:4 Jesus prayed: "I glorified You on
the earth, having accomplished the work which You have given Me
to do”. This Bible verse motivates us to finish this year strong to
accomplish the work that God has given us to do.
Here are two programs targeted for delivery by Christmas Day:
After 50 years! The Cuban Government has granted permission to
celebrate Christmas and decorate homes and churches, a simple
tradition we in the free world take for granted. We kicked-off a
Christmas Mission campaign to share the story of Jesus with
Cuban Children by providing thousands of children with a mininativity set from Bethrehem on Christmas.

Delivering mini-nativity sets to help
teach children about Jesus

After 50 years! The Cuban Government has accepted and cleared a
40-foot container with 272,000 packets of dry meals from Feed
My Starving Children (FMSC) to help meet the needs of Cubans
stricken by poverty and as a vehicle to reach people outside the
churches. Our church partners plan to deliver all of the food by
Christmas.
With your help, EchoCuba can continue to save and enhance
people’s lives through the three things we do best: training pastors
& Christian workers, advocating for religious freedoms, and
conducting health & emergency response programs.

Providing training and orientation to
pastors in the major cities

As the needs in Cuba escalates, so too must our compassion.
Show your support for Cuban families by advocating for religious
freedoms and by tweeting or posting on Facebook. Because of
bible and food poverty, together we can make a difference for so
many who are in need. Let’s surround our Cuban brothers and
sisters with love, prayers and support.
EchoCuba feels a strong calling to creatively and strategically
share the gospel in Cuba. Thank you for helping us respond to
God’s work in Cuba.
Delivering 272,000 Meal Packs to
the elderly in Cuba
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Please Give
Your donation, no matter how small, makes an enormous difference!
Click here to give: Give EchoCuba
Thank you!

